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·To whom it may concern: 

Part I. is very general . It attempts to define the term 

unplacfl,ble and to introduce the classes of unplacr~ble children, 

showing why each class ls unplacable and, though unplaif.able, ho 

it may be disposed of. It should be borne in mind throughout 

that the term unplacfa.ble has to do only with those children who 

cannot be adopted. There is a clear distinction between plac

ing for adoption and placing in other ways. Unplaifable as here 

used refers solely to adoption. 

Moreover, the disposal recommendations are exceedingly 

general . The futility in attempting to classify anything as 

intensely individual as children ls rather overwhelming. One 

class merges into another, the dividing line sometimes almost 

imperceptible. There is probably no decision as to disposal 

which does not carry many exceptions in its train. This will 

account for s ome bulky statements ma.de broad to include excep

tions , and in those that seem narrow and didatic it must be 

remembered that they are made in reference to the majority of 

cases, the general line, without forgetting th~t there are many, 

many extenuating circumstances that might modify each decision. 

There has been no attempt to deal with the cross-ruffs 

of unfitness, the blind and deaf, the epileptic delinquent, the 

deaf de~<IP'.%'.Dled, etc. etc. ~ entlon is made in Part rr. of the 

problem of the defective delinquent since he necessarily enters 

a discussion of the work of certain institutions. Though there 

undoubtedly are isolated cases in many combinations the largest 

number of those deficient in more than one way would count 
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feeblemlnded.ness as one of these defielencies. In di gnoslng 

and disposing of such a case it must always be the mental de

ficiency that is the determining factor. No matter if a child 

be sightless and unable to hear as well, if first of all he is 

feebleminded, it is on that that his whole future hangs. The 

blind may find fingers for ears, the delinquent may think better 

of his plan, and steady treatment may turn a Wasserman plus to 

a minus, but the idiot is still an idiot as the days go by. 

It is like a horse that runs away and ln his mad flight stirs 

up the dogs alone, the road who bark and howl and take up his 

pursuit in wild excitement and frenzied ecstaBy. ~here is no 

use in trying to stop the dogs until the horse ls caught. There 

ls no use in puttlngalow-grade feebleminded child in a school 

for the blind nor in trying to teach a deaf idiot to talk. This 

may be considered an axiom behind the entire discussion while 
l.(.?t 

the other combinations are omitted from their relative~lmportance . 

In a study like this of remedies it has been impossible to 

escape one ever-recurring thought, the stupidity in emphasizing 

cures, in hunting for places for the unplacable instead of 

eradicating the genus entire. How much wiser to prevent 

opthulmia neonatorum than to build schools for the blind. It 

ti.lmost seems like a cry, "Don't cure me, protect me", very close 

to that 1916 cry "Uncle Sam needs you". .As important as the 

Carry-on of the soldiers ls the Prevent of the children. Another 

theme than that of this paper, lt cannot be forgotten. 

Finally, this does not in any way pretend to be an ex

haustive study of any class. rt ls simply a map of the most 

difficult sections of de:pendent childhood with a sign-post to 

point four roads from the maze. 
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Part I. The Problem. 

Solomon was oalled upon to decide b~tween two mothers 

for one child. He was so wise in his decision that all Israel 

wondered and feared the king. I am trying to decide between 

many children for few mothers but Solomon alone is wise enough 

to make the decision. I can only tell the tale and hope per-

haps another awesome monarch may arise to send his servant for 

a sword to out the way to equal justice for these many. 

The tale is of unplacable children. An unpla&ible 

child is a dependent child who cannot be placed for adoption. 

Terms 
Defined. 

He is unplac~able from two points of view, from the 

point of view of the family who does no;: wani him, 

and from his own point of view when he would not be benefited 

by adoption. lie is even unplacfuble from a third, the point 

of view of society which having a certain number of children 

and a certain number of adopting homes must place in these 

homes those children who will reap from them the most good. 

:cechnioally, according to the inneso"ta State Ia , there is a 

distinction between a dependent and a neglected child. For 

the purpose of this study, however, a dependent child is any 

child who for one reason or another is in the eyes of the state 

without parent or lawful guardian. 

An unplao)ble child is dependent, but the inverse does 

not hold. A dependent child without derogating qualifications 

can and should be placed for adoption. Of the four channels 

-1-
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of disposal for dependent children, l) legal adoption, 2) 

institutions, 3) boarding-out, 4) free homes without recourse 

to any formal legal step -- the first ls undoubtedly the prem

i se of the normal dependent child. Given a ruddy healthy fel

low or a sunny Fairy-soap little sprite your task is easy 

enough, with the consent of the court, the doors of a thousand 

homes fly open to receive him. Even if he lacks the more 

subtle gifts of charm, if he is only normal, he is comparative

ly easily plaoed. Some curtailed family wants a good little 

girl and not every family finds _tne same little girl exactly 

to taste. So there are families for girls and girls - or boya

f or f amilies. I leave the normal when l enter the realm of 

~he unplac).ble, he is the child who does not belong, for whom 

there is no obvious place, who does not come trudging home t 

baked pota Oas and steaming cocoa around well-known table 

when school is over and the day is done, and who looks as 

hough he never would. He is dependen • but, more than that, 

he is 1n some way unfit. Specifically, - unplac]lble children 

may be listed under the following heads. 

Unplacable Children. 

I. Classes of. 

Clas sea 1. Tne eebleminded De enden~ Uhild. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

n 

" 
" 

" 

Epileptic 

Delinquent 

Blind 

Deaf 
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t>. ·he Deformed Dependen Child. 

7. The Half-breed It " 
a. " Crippled 11 n 

9. " :J.:Uberculous " 11 

10. 11 Dependent Child over T'Welve years. 

11. " Psychopathio De endent Child . 

12. It ~he Syphilitic Dependent Child . 

13. Private Institution Child. 

.h'rom the above list it seetils that there are a certain 

number 0£ children in the world who are obviously, if unfor

tunately, precluded from legal adoption by the very nature 

of their unfitness. ~amiliea do not care to assume such bur-

dens, or their articular maladies demand care which even a 

ell-meaning family is not equipped to give. There has been 

a great eal of discussion as to the proper system of dis

posal of such cases, whether they belong in institutions or 

nether 1tany ho~ is better than an institution for children". 

I do not propose to plunge into this far-reaching debate, I 

can only say that it seems to me to be a question of children 

and not of systems. It is impossible to generalize about 

children and to draw straws for their disposal, -- long one 

and Sadi go to an institution, short one and we place her 

out, heads orphan asylums, tails boarding homes. ~ach child 

has surely the right to a distinct and separate judgment. 

~nere should be enough systems for types of children. In 

reference to the institution, ho ever, it must be noted that 

"institutional life is contrary to the child's nature. o 

7.Hl.4m 
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one reoognizes the evils of institutionalism more fully than 

those who are in charge of the institutions, and they have 

made fait.h:f'tl.l efforts to overcome its disadvantages ••••• We 

no longer build ttasylums" for the deaf and blind; we build 

"schools" for the deaf and blind. We no longer build "reform 

schools" and "houses of refuge" for delinquent children; we 

build a •training school" or a "Lyman School for oys" •••• We 

no longer build orphan asylums; we build "children's homes". 

e no longer house children in great buildings like summer 

hotels• nor do we build institutions with dormitories where 

200 girls sleep in a single room; but we build cottages, with 

"house fathers" and "house mothers", and gather children in 

smaller groups. 1 * l~ is on this basis that I am including 

institutions in my discussion of the disposal of unfit depen

den children, believing that a general classification is 

possible, distinguishing those children who in a majority of 

oases would do better in institutions, those who ould do bet

ter in good homes, and those whose disposal depends entirely 

on the peculiar oha.raoteristics of their own particular oases. 

the different. groups are pointed ou in the following 

ta le. 

Unpla~ble Children classified as to general disposal. 

I. Children who belong in ins itutione. 

1. Feebleminded. 

2. Epilepti~ 

*Hart, Hastings H. 11.Prevent ive i!reatment of egleoted Children11 
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3. Delinquent. 

Disposal 4. lind. 
Olaaei.ficat 1.on. 

5. Deaf 

II. Children needing good homes. 

1. ] eeding no supervision. 

a . Deformed. 

b. Half-breed. 

2. Needing special supervision. 

a. Crippled. (convalescent). 

• 

b. Tuberculous . ( " or ino iptent). 

l. 1. 

c. Children over twelve years. 

III. Special oases. 

1. Psychopathio . 

2 • Syphil i't io • 

3. Children s uok 1n private institutions. 

MLOS obvious of all classes needing institutional 

care are the !eebleminded dependent children. They fall in o 

t o classes, low-grad and high-grade, as the institutions 

for their care are of two types - oustod1al and educational. 

There is probably no authority who would dis-
T 
.E ebleminded. pute the fact that the low-grade type belongs 

in an institution. T.here are four particularly convincing 

reasons for this that may be cited. 1. It would be almos 

impossible to find a family willing to adopt an imhecile child . 

2. 'By institutional care, for every five idiots cared for 

w restore four productive persons to the community; for, 

hereas at home the care of each of these children practically 
7 l'l 4m 
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requires the time and energies of one person, in an institu

tion the proportion of paid employees is not over one to each 

five inmates. The hom -care of the low-grade idiot consumes 

so much o:f the working capacity of the wage-earner of the 

household that often the entire family becomes pauperized."* 

3. Besides the material well-being 1he mental peace and 

happiness of an entire family may be overshadowed by the 

presence of a strange animal with horrid habits and aw:fu.l 

at'fiacks , an idiot child. And again -- 4. "As every low-grade 

idiot eventually becomes a public urden it is better to as

sum& this care w en they are young and susceptible to a cer

tain amount of training than to receive them later O:Q. undis

ciplined, helpless, destructive, adult idiots."* 11 l1i is of 

very littl use to be able to read words of two or three let

ters , but it is of great use to teach an imbecile to put his 

clothes on, and take them off, to be of cleanly habits, to eat 

tidily, to control his temper, to avoid hurting others, to act 

with polit ness, to be truthful, to know something of numbers, 

to go with messages, to tell the hour by the clock, to know 

som thing of the value of coins, and a hundred other such 

things . ** 

he case of the higher grade feebleminded is more com

plicated . To begin with, a higher grade feebleminded is so

cially more dangerous, if less unpleasant than a low-grade 

*.H rnald, alter. 11 '.1.'.he Growth and Provision for the eebl -
minded in the nited States." ntal Hygiene.Jan.1917 . 

** uoted from ir • itohell in same. 
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type. The moron girl with her chDllike face and care-free 

aye passing from childhood beoomee the incompetent mother 

of idiot children for a next generation. moron boy, 

suggestible and morally obtuse, goes from juvenile to feder

al judges and from State Sohools for Boys to life-sentences 

in expensive prisons. " ntal defeat forms the largest sin-

gle cause of delinquency."* Yet the magnitude of an attempt 

to oar for all the moron and sub-moron children of any state 

is bewildering. 

reover, a child of this type needs education to 

the furthest possible point, the difference in his instruc

tion from that of the normal child is one of degree rather 

than of kind. " here are convincing and unanswerable reasons 

as to the feasibility and necessity of granting to feeble

minded children the same opportunities for education accord

ing to their ability tha are given to their more fortunate 

bro hers and sisters in the publio schools •••• Education. as 

applied to the development of these feebleminded children, is 

no understood in its broadest sense, not as mere intellectual 

training but as the uniform cultivation of th• whole beingp 

physically, entally and morally. The end and aim of all our 

eaahing is to make the child helpful to himself and others~·· 

the 
It is probably in an institution of the school type 

tha\I' dependent feebleminded child of the higher type comes 

.:Heal , illiam. "The Individual Delinquent." 
Fernald, Walter. 11 he Gro th and rovision for the Feeble

minded in 1ihe United tates." Mental Hygiene.Jan.1917 . 

-7-
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the nearest to receiving suoh an education. It is here 

that his socially dangerous qualit~ea can beat be controlled . 

~he institution may be to him as the boarding-school to the 

more fortunate, a place for training and development from which 

at a certain period he may go out (though always conditionally) 

to a more normal life. 

Even now, he might be allowed to spend part of each 

year in a home, say the summer vaoat ion, returning in the win

ter for the sahooling until that time when he was deemed eli

gible for a more permanent departure. This could only be 

acaomplished by an efficient placing-ou department in con

nect ion with th3 institution, which would have as its bus inesa 

the find ing of suitable free or boarding homes with intelli

gent persons understanding the situation, and the unceasing 

supervision of children placed in these homes. "Surveillance 

over •••• extra-institutional feebleminded to encourage and 

stimulate them to habits of inddstrial productivity and self

support, supplying the assistanc , direction, probation and 

dieoiplin n eded by these weaklings to enforce the la pro-

v id 1ng against the marriage of the lblfi t 11 * is necessary. 

A l ow-grade feebleminded needs custodial oare in an 

institution as a matter of conomy. A higher-grade feeble

minded n de special character training and mental development 

to his highest capabilities. his oan beat be attained in an 

institution fitted w 1th competent teachers and experts trained 

for the task. Suoh a ohild should not go out of the juried le-

*Fernald, Guy G. "The problem of the Extra-Institutional 
Feebleminded" . Amerioan .4ssociation for the Study of tm 

7.1 . m 
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tion of auoh experts. If he were adopted, he would pass 

from these haads into the hands o.f well meaning but less 

effloient parents. The all-important question of his future 

marriage and propagation would be in sentimental and affeo

tionate rather than in soientifio and socially seeing con

trol. A feebleminded child is unpla~ble. 

I. 2. ~he epileptic child might almost be olassed as a sub

head under the feebleminded, so generally is epilepsy ao

oompanled by physical and mental deterioration. Dr. illiam 

Let.on.worth in his book on the "Care and Treatment of Epilep

tics" declares that "in the majority of cases epilepsy leads 

to permanent mental disturbances". The statement of Dr. b.. W. 

The Willmarth, Superintendent of thw iscons in Home 
Ep ileptic. 

for the Feebleminded that epilepsy is essentially 

a die~ase of the young and that when the first attack comes 

before the third year in a li tle over half of the oases t 

attaoks cease before puberty does not make a difference in 

our conclusions as to the proper disposal of epileptics. lie 

oo declares that wh n the attacks persist or begin after 

puberty recoveries are rare. A dep ndent epileptic child 

does not belong, for his own good, in a community of normal 

children; he should not be adopted. He is better off with 

others of his own kind, others who understand and are no 

shocked by h1a j ourneye into the st range dark land • I re

l !eves him from the fear and shame, it takes him from the 

anomalou posik1on which he would hold in aormal society, 

where he could not hoop and play ith the gang in the street 

7.1 4m 
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for fear of t he unexpeated attack which, once seen, the 

fellows will not forget, nor carefree take his place in 

school , nor shout out hymns in clean starched shirts on Sun

day morning with tbe other kids, because ot the black shadow 

that lurks behind the school-room door and peers through the 

stained glass window of the church. In normal society he 

would come t o be a lonely thing growing up in ignorance and 

idleness , an unknown placeless weed. 

If a fter puberty he is recovered from his malady he 

is no longe r an epilepti and his disposal becomes another 

quest i on . .But in those years when the shadow hangs threaten

ing , ready t o cover him completely or to raise some sunny . 

morning and drift away, he needs bodily comfort and mental 

peace , relaxat ion from the gnawing terror of foreign eyes to 

see his shame, sympathy from others who can understand. He 

may make a place for himself in the plan of the world, become 

a screw in the vast machinery; under proper trea ment he may 

be an e conomic asset, at. least for a certain period. It is 

in the inst itut ion that all these things ill be the most 

posaible ,-oa re, sympathy, occupation, peace. hey should not 

be denied . Families do not oare for ep ileptic children, and 

it i s not a family than an epileptic dependent child needs 

mo st t o f ind. 

I . 3 . ith the delinqueni oome to the third type of 

dependent ch ildren whom we have put in the class of those 

n eeding institutional care. hen I sp ak of the institution 

f or the delinquent child I mean the child recidivist with 

-10-
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whom the lighter prevel'.Ifive measures - probation, change of 

The environment, firm homes - have proved to be 
Delinquent. 

ineffective. The boy who d%1fts out of hie 

home ( d.f the two-room clutter of babies and kettles, of wash

ing and wailing, of threats and confusion and song may be 

d1gnif1 d by that no le epithet) into the gang, and the boy 

from the gang which drift.a out ot the alley int.o the cigar 

store where the least adept gets himself caught with t o boxes 

of El Parmas and 20 in bills, may be put on proba't ion. Bu1 

th8'. probation offioer'e kindly voic can often hardly be 

h ard above the two-roomed din, and when the judge bas met 

our friend again and yet aga.in, it becomes evident that, 1n 

order to~ ax quite off the clinging tentacles o~ home and 

gang, use must be ma.de of an institution. Thie is true of 

he dependen delinquent as well as of any other. 

Dependent dallnquent children are children from or

phan asylums or other institutions and children aiting adop

t ion who fall into mischief. Also those rought into court 

for som fault and who are afterwards termed neglected, al

though primarily delinguent, are still in the dependent de

linquen olass as far as we are concerned. It does not matter 

for our purpose whether they are judged dependent before or 

after delinquency, they still present the problem of the de

pend nt delinquent. 

T.he child who is a repeater, who turns u 1n the 

Juvenile Court every few months for misdeeds ranging from 

theft of a pigeon to theft of an automobile, from obscene 

-11-
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language and flashy clothes to immorallty, needs a rigorous 

system to purge away the sins. Such a child must not onl 
' be edu~ated but uneducated, must learn to forget the tricks" 

of the trade, - to roll a drunk and pick up a man, - and how 

instead to smelt some iron and make a fine white loaf; one 

by one the capabilities for wrong must be torn away and one 

by one social for unsooial interests substituted. Su oh 

children are not eligible for adoption; they need firmer 

hands than a father's, hands that will not falter nor swerve 

asid 1n a sudden blind unreasoning burst of love or fear. 

They must be taught that there is a higher power than their 

o n desires and that law and order are not bubbles in the air. 

The gentler type of juvenile delinquent may be placed 

on probation 1n a good home where he will often respond to 

the favorable environment and forego his unsocial pur uits. 

A ohild coming out of an institution may be put on parole in 

a home with equal success. Yet neither of these children is 

eligible for ado tion for, as above, they must still be under 

state jurisdiction. Where excellence of behavior for consid

era le periods arrants discharge either from probation or 

arole, adoption is no longer precluded. By tha time, how

ever, the cnild will dou tless find his place 1n the class of 

dependent children over twelve years of age and should be 

dealt , ith as such. hus the dependent delinquent is unplaat!-

able from his own point of vie as well as from the view of 

families who will not care to be disru ted by taking him in. 

-12- 7 10 . 1 



I· 4 • As to the bilnd. dependint child, to· begin Vii th, he i-u un 

able since the number of families willing ta make such an 

adoption is tao negligible for comments. ~he discussion of 

this class thus comes down to a discussion of proper disposal 

ou~side of adoption. You will hear it said today that the 

~lsest way of caring for blind children otherwise normal is 

not ~o segregate them and cut them o~f from normal life, but 

to send them to school with other ahildren, having in the 

~he schools speaial rooms for their instruction. ~his is 
l:Slind. 

urged in part as a means of education for the public, 

who, in daily contact with an unnecessary evil, might be more 

ins ired ta prevent it. Fallowed out this theory would mean, 

in the Ct!.re of the dependent. blind child, his placement in a 

carding home from which he would be taken to a regular school 

ith others of aspiring Young erioa. I would mean the ul-

timate a and01UDen1 of the specialized school for the blind. 

ne plan has some serious draw-backs. 

Alice is .six years old and quite blind. here are 

hree sisters older than she and t o little brothers. Her 

father as killed las year wnen a pail of mortar fell five 

s ories and hit him on the head. It rather roved na.~ he 

nad al aye said that there was no good in his trying to work . 

Still if he had had more work and less pleasure perhap lice 

ould not have been ol1nd. ~hey manage along on the wido ·~ 

pension money and ma ge a breakfast for r~le and Rosie and 

Suzanne before school and sees that tneir faoea are clean anI 

tha they wear their mit~ens, and tidies the house and scrubs 

i.l!l.4m 
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the floor and washes out some clothes, and makes a hot 

d inne r f or the tirm when school Shall be out, and sees that 

Billy does not fondle the stove and heats up some milk for 

Rod. She could get along qui~e well but there is always 

Al ioe. here is not time in the day for the care of .al.ice . 

l 1i i s not only the helping her to dress and eat and find her 

t h ings, the taking her to school, the other girls could do 

t.ba~ , but it is that habit of hers of sticking her fingers 

in her eyes, her oonstan:t bursting into tears at a word that 

would have .bad no effec on Rosie or Sue, the whining vo .ice 

she has developed, the ~ay she jumps at the slightest noise 
I 

and bites her f inger-nails and mopes and si a around the house . 

How can ma leave her soap-suds to oo ort a trembling 4lice 

or keep her voice down for a gentle remonstrance in the bedlam 

of a hurried dinner-hour? he child 1 s eyes are oecoming pos-

itively sunken and grotesque and ho is she to keep fingers 

f rom eyes withou hurt ing tender feelings? 

Alice 1 s mother gives up the problem and earily fol-

l s her fa her in a d iptheria epidemic that fall. rt le 

and Rosie and Sue, ~illy and Rod, tnere is no question about 

them; they .have eyes and no nerves and rosy cheeks. t 

here is the family for ~ice, ho will take a little blind 

girl who is frightened and mopey and untrained and str e? 

o one is crying for su.ch a responsibility but someone must be 

f ound. So Alice goes into a boarding home where a ell-mean

ing but unskilled fos~er mother tries o make a oundle of 

handicapped sensibilities in o a aomehWat normal little girl. 

-14- 7.19.401 



ts this where she belongs? In the first place, 

from her own point of view she needs drastic training by 

people who understand the business. The fact that her re..w 

mother has the time doo s not mean tba she will. have the 

understanding to o:vercome the ohildrs difficulties. (~his 

is with the supposition that. you can find a worthy: family who 

will take Alice to board as a permanen~ thing. - which is a 

very optimistic sup posit ion. ) In the second plaae, a great 

deal is being paid for Al.ice s oare 1n this family hich 

might be used for the care of another child in the family 

w.b.o would profit muoh more from it than Alice ever oan. .!!!, 

the third place, 411.ce is using up a family that might be 

taking care of a child who part icullrly needs a family . .!!!,. 

th fourth place, Al.ice is using up all the t 1me and energy 

of one person while in an institution she and several other 

li tle children might share the oare of one a tendan • In 

other w6rds, this system is wasting time, energy, foster

homes and money and giving lie probably not as good train

ing as she might have in a specialized institution. 

There is probably a place for the general school for 

the blind as well as for the special rooms in the public day 

schools. T"he se will doubtless lack at leas some of the 

'centralized resources and "proper provision for manual 

training, including necessary equipment, ( hich) is more 

likely to be available 1n an inst1.tut1onn.* :.i.:he general 

school is an essential fo:r the ohild from the ru:ral distriet 

. 
*.a st, .da:rry. "The Blind". 
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and in cases like that of Alice. where there is not time 

at home for the special attention and training neaessary, it 

a gain assumes an important place. There is no reason why she 

aould not have gone to the school for the school year and have 

com8}Pgr the holidays. · here is no reason now. when she is 

a dependent child. that she should not still have a little 

home life each year. She might even be placed in a fre home 

f or the two or three holiday monthB, with a kindly family 

willing to h lp through the summer with such a sad little per

son as poor ~ioe. In some oases it might result that the 

sam family would take the same blind child for several years 

running , either free or as a boarder, and the a1usion of the 

happy summer home-coming of luckier school-children approx-

imated. 

I. 5. The position 0£ a child who is deaf and not o~herwise 

defective is not exactly synonymous to that of the blind 

child. There is less reason for placing him in an institution 

:.L:he than in Alice 'e case. lie aan e~sily grow up into a 
Deaf. 

normal being able to comport himself in an almost nor-

mal manner. Given a special room in the regular s ools where 

eaching can be regula ed by his particular needs, he fits in 

quit satisfactorily to· the general schem and presents no 

a cial probl , so long as he has a hearth and home. en, 

ho v r, he is a d pendent child he seems mor nearly to 

proach the position of the b"l1nd child. •or hat hae been said 

of ~ic is tru to a certain degree in the case of her little 

deaf fr i nd. It is not that h he d special attention 
' 
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guidano , sympathy and aare to the degree which is necessary 

for her; it is simply that the same situation as to foater

familiea exists. That ta, there are few foster families who 

would care to adopt a deaf child while there still are normal 

adoptable a.* Aa in the case of the blind, boarding-out for a 

long time is extaremely expensive and commensurate with the 

benefits resulting, is scarcely worth whil • As above, there 

are many advantages in a large state school for the deaf hich 

could not be gained in the small room in the regular school. 

So that, with the given conditions, it is probably better 

that the little friend should go into an institution buil1 on 

th same lin s as Alice 'a, with a long summer holiday in gar

dens and in lakes out in 1he sun. :.i.:he possibility of free 

homes for this type of child for these limited periods should 

be considerably grea er than wi1'h the more helpl as blind. 

I do not pretend that this is ideal, or ven approach

ing the ideal. A deaf child is certainly not necessarily an 

institution charge. If there were families enough for all 

children and if the rural districts had rooms in their schools 

for such children the large Institutions for the Deaf might 

disappear, as far as children ere concerned. ut there are 

not enough families for dependent children, there are other 

~ypes ho need home care mor and institution oar less,and 

without the state institution what ould happen to our liitle 

*c rtain families might. be willing to take deaf children for 
adoption or freely in o homes if the child were of an age to be 
an economic asset. his might result in exploitation of the 
children. For further discussion on this point se belo 
under "children over 12 years." 
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old rat du champ who is deaf? W shall have to ~ut the 

dep ndent deaf child among those who are unplac$,ble mid who 

had best go 1.nto institutions. 

his ends the discussion of the classes of children 

who belong in institutions. The group might be divided be-

tween: 

1. The low-grade Feeble minded ) 
} institutional 

Epileptic (except ions) )needing 
) care. 

Delinquent { 11 ) ) 

2. The higher-grade eebleminded) institutional 
) 

" Blind )needing training with 
) 

11 Dea:f } home life. 

Our next. group is of those children who ant home life with

out reservation and fail to attain it through faults of birth. 

and of those who ant it but with oautious supervision. 

II. 1. There is some sore out some here in a universe which 

has mer children needing homes than oozy homes for children. 

Yet what oozy home is hunting for this child w 1th a crooked 

:Che 
Deformed. 

faoe, what oozy family would believe that he coul 

make for even more coziness by filling the empty 

white room at the head of the stairs? If you have a bar -lip 

you need stockings at Christmas and individual big brothers to 

each you to swim in June ponds ..and an own fire in front of 

hioh you do your home-work on school nights and a mother to 

t>oil your egg for you in the morning. just as much as if the 

king gods had given you a cupid rs bow. If you are dependent 

-18-
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and hare-lipped these things are almost as remote from you 

as the green cheese of the moon. 

If your father loved a little China girl you still 

would love a home. I think of Sato with his shock of black 

The hair and slanting eyes who looked up at me from 
Half-Breed. 

a nursery floor of young Americans in one of our 

institutions. He would have melted a .Madame Butterfly audi

ence to tears . I am afraid no goo& foster-mother will care 

about wiping away half-yellow tears for a half-yellow boy who 

appear a sporadic gronth on some family tree. 

From their own point of vie there is not the slight

est r ason hy such children should not be adopted . and some

times they are. Once in a time a mother comes over the insti

tution 1hreshold wno sees through the hunched back to the brave 

pound ing heart and finds alert steady eyes more important than 

evenly matched legs. There might even be a mother ho had 

al aya favored yellow or who t inkled all over at the thought 

of supplementing Italian skies by innesota lakes in a fright

ened li tle mongrel soul. Alas, such mothers are almost of 

th stuff that dr ams are made of. 

II. 2. There is many a oripped child ·who finds his way into 

a hospital for treatment, who, at the end of one year or 0 

or three, needs nothing more than a clean intelligent home, a 

The loving mother or big sister to see that he reports 
Cri pl d. 

at stated intervals fo adjustmen s on hi braces 

and notlngs of his progress, wholesome food, sun and air. 

of these children have come from hungry, stuffy cluttered 

-19-
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places that would t>e questionabl for the huskiest fellCW' 

and are nothing more than toboggan-slides ta the grave for 

these thin brothers . The dependent crippled child has often 

come from such a home. He has that or nothing at all to which 

to retUJ;n. The situation with the tuberculous child is prac

tically the same . If h is an incipient case or a aonvaleacent 

The h needs particular care, instruction against 
Tuberculous . 

spreading germs, building up of a young body to 

withstand gnawing diseases, he needs a good home. 

Until such children are completely recovered they 

should not be taken out of the jurisdiction of the state, not 

without the care o~ those best fitted to deal with their par

ticular illnesses. For that teason they should not be eligi

bl for adoption until they can be classed as normal children. 

llnt il that time they should b placed in family homes where 

they may be visited by official and their condition carefully 

wa ohed as their treatment is supervised. Th family adopt

ing th m ight, though ell-meaning, not realize the ext n 

of their eakness nor the necessity of caution. It is assen

t ial tha the health whieh th y have been ohas ing through th 

hospital y are should b finally caught and chained. his is 

possible only through the oat intelligen care. 'hus, these 

childr n are unpla<fabl , -- temporarily at least. 

he Qh1ld over elve years, the child who is reach-

ing th "awkward age" , whoa e knees and e lb s and knuckle a 

stick out, who is too old to be incorporated easily into a new 

family and who is too young to fend for himself? f amil 

;.1 4 
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wanting a healthy child over t elve years of age may hav 

~he another motive than child-love behind its re-
Ove r-Tw l ve • 

qu st. A child placed :for adopt ion in such a 

:family without the utmos caution, discretion and supervision 

may b far worse off than in an institution. In these times 

of no servants, Mrs. u.rphy writes frantically to the State 

Placing-out institution for a girl about t elve to fourteen 

to b adopted. Investigation reveals seven natural children 

already 1n the home, older boys and snaller girls. Of course, 

an obedient little maid would be a god-send, so cheap with 

only board and a fe clothes to be paid for, quite an id a. 

Children over twelve do need homes but not positions in homes, 

moth re and fa hers, not permanen employers, school-books, 

not pots and stoves and dusters. 

In ihe past this situation was a gr a deal ore ser-

ious and less unders ood than a th pr sent day. he time 

hen dapenden bo were shipped by the car-loads from the 

E s to demanding ranchers or farmers hunt 1ng for help in the 

es and who, bet e the devil and the dee blue sea, er 

plaoeless in the barest sen of the term, is st ill within 

memory. Ther is no reason why a child over t elve ye re 

should not a adopted provid d that the congenial famil is 

found . However, su.ch an adopt ion should be only ith the con

e nt of the ohild and after a probation ie riod in the ~ ily 

under the supervision of state agents for a least a year. 

1.IE home where the rugged edges are rubbel off may e very 

dear to the child, the child ho has come to you all hands and 
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whom you help to find his body may seem peculiarly dear to 

you . A law against making this dearness a permanent posses

sion would be absurd, the pppoaite possibility tragic. Every 

dependent child over twelve must be safeguarded from the chance 

of the humilia ing and hopeless position of a «efenceless 

sl.avey, a me ber of a family, yet forever an outsider, whose 

hurt of dependenc:y is continually having the scab torn off by 

selfish finge rs anxiou for work bu'fi oarillg nothing for the 

soul of a sad little growing girl or boy. 

Summing up Group II, deformed and half-breed dependent 

childr n want homes but homes do not want them. Convalescent 

cripped and convalescent or incipient tuberculous dependent 

childr n want homes but also state supervision until they are 

normal children. Dependent children over twelve ant the 

cloa a of supervision when placed in homes and adoption only 

after a long and suooess:ful probation . 

Group III includes psychopathic children for whom 

there can be no one rule, syphilitic children ho need so 

rule, and children stu<flt in private institutions who ar the 

victims of too many rules. he discussion of the las class, 

however , will be postponed until Part II, here the typical 

situation in innesota is taken up. 

III. 1. The psychopathic child is not easy to define. e ma 

possess such a diversity o~ qualities ranging from nervous 

instability, through incorrigibility and sugges ibility all the 

ay to delinquency. "The children who in later lif are go ing 

to recruit the rants of the dependents, who are going to become 

7.1 
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lo f rs, vagrants, la:hol1ae, roet1tutee, delinquents, 

Tne have in 1 rge num er of cases o n befor 
syohopathio. 

h y are el.rte n, that they r oand es for 

t a ranks.'* 

nere are ae man oauees for the conditions there 

r conditions resulting. Int e first place, there may be 

hyeical def ot, an aotual pbyeioal con.di ion hioh causes 

h .e p r 

D Dr. ly oints out that exci a l em ere 

due to .Pareei 1oh is in turn due to ey 111 • hue 

eio 1 :mminat ion of the syoho.P ohild is a r1 ry 

re "a 

congeni 1 de ect 1.n t e emo tonal or vol1 io l ield of 
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cause of c ild'e psycho athio endenoiea may lie 

quite sim l in a lack of underst nd on the art of others, 

to nt 1 r res ions and conflicts on h1a own. ~he remedy 

to auon a si uation 1e obviou • 

If the t e of child hioh I am desert ing 1s unfam-

ilia to you, if you do not kno h t is meant by the terms 

used above , if they oall up no iotu 1n your mind, I can 

onl suggest thai you s e over to t e Juvenile Court some 

ternoon . You may hardly b se ted before e ears . er-

ha 111 be like handso four een ar old ho stood 

slim and s ilen efore t e judge hen I a in oour 

ren 1 of 

not lon 

her hi 

0 

I 

o. ne ly dressed gr ndmoth r 

B seis ed b earn 

ous - 11 er 11 

d 1n 1le t en 

d 1 tr e o 

o • Or if e oo 

o u o h offi e o! t 

8 r cord o 

11• in 

11 o ot ro r 

0 

, 

e 

e 

r ar o 

o r o du 
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of our r 

a 

Y 1.nc e c r 3 r use 0 
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r 
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ir y 1 t le de on 
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o et e en • 

ruse to ieces 
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e refused fliee 1n o r ge in order 

ile 1n t e rage, e 111 cut the old 
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or e e his grand-moth r's false teet and bea r he 

ehe r monstra ea. Or, if the oard of ducation le uey d 

a o t1m o fin you records, go o the ll r ry and take 

do r . 1 'a book on 11 c.e di.vi.dual Del1nque t" ere 

h re are many cases r corded conoleel 1n c ar orm, or le 

ook on " n al Confllc e and lscondu co 1n1ng forty 

xa 1 of n al oonfliot resen ed in an int ne ly 1.n er-

e t mann r. 

om im you 111 le rn of rvous misc 

dr o are on 

c 11-

ck o health 
1. 

in de le ed hysioal cond it lo 

con rol he a me t 1 co lict ee r 11eved. 
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,-
be of that disintegrating mental type that ne de institutional 

care as shown above 1n a discussion of certain classes of fee-

bl minded. He may need nothing mor than sympathy and honest 

understanding. m .n · at.udy of mental conflicts is a scientific 

method of ap roaching certain problems of misconduc "* • He 

may reac successfully in a new environment. "From his pov

erty strick n home, so poor in mental interests and under

standing, so lacking in management as well as in mat.erial 

things , there was nothing to be hoped for. hie lad had to 

be sent for a long period to an institution."* 

A dependent psychopathic child should not be placed 

out for adop ion while he still remains a psychopa hie ohild. 

ln many cases he will do well in family life, quite overcom

ing his xt.raordinary tendencies. On the other hand, he may 

not respond at all to ho treatment and may need the mor 

string nt methods of oorrectiv ins Uut ions to put him on 

his f t. Again, his plaoe may turn out to be in a chool for 

f bleminded . is treatment at an early s age y eave many 

a child for a normal future. :i.11me alone can deore as to his 

disposal, he may begin at one plac and end at another, d pend

ing ntir ly on his artic lar dev lop n • But hile he is a 

ild une tled creature blow this way and that by the s or 

that a ail his wavering soul, he belongs in the cus ody of 

stat , having under its con rol every available means of trea -

m n: aa well as th means of enforcing such treatmen • do:p

tlon would be unfair to the fwnily as well as to the child. 

*Hea y, illiam. " ntal Conflicts and isoonduc ." 
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lll:I . 2 . The yphllltlo roblom,tliough dlf orent, ls no loss. dlf

f.i.i!!W. t •. Congenital eyphili may b tr emit ed from either 

father or mother ~o the offs ring ut a child born i h aoute 

if es at 1.ons 111 in all robability d le 1th in a fe d ys. 

~h ohildr n, o ever, ar born l th the taint 
S hilU lo. 

in th blood though it ma no cro out until a 

lat r day. "ln th a udy of a large number of syphilltio f 

111ee, it has been found that 76~ of the regnanciee reaul 

in eyphi.11.tio offs ring." If he die aee doea manifest it-

self a an early a e and disappear it often 

ance again in some activ form at uberty. 

its pear-

I erty is 

seed wlthou manifestations, there is every ro ability 

ha t individual 111 r e l eeca h or 

ir o tr emission an abrasion of the s in o eve ligh ' 

i eo ssary, or som a ologio 1 er t 1o • u r 1.11 

1n in ants and c 11 r n di fers in no i e in 

dul a, in its atholo , ooure d 8 to • 

:i.: ere 1 , of cours , at the r en 

bsol te faith in t e 1.n alli 1.11 y of 

a re ins, ver, for 8 

ur s 8 kn 0 1.ng e 

ho v o 1't1v a ee r ao ions r a 

sy 111 le a ill 1n th tr blo • 0 r 

08 ib1.11ty tbB. so time suo o ildr•n 0 i e 

ifeetations of he disease rendering eo io d 

eans, 111.p c. Control of enereal lllf c on. andarde 
of C ild elfare. 

* ealy, 1.lliam. Ind 1.vidual Delinquan • 
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eibil1ty and mus neceaaarily e held under a ate oon rol 

while he is in this socially dangerous oond i ion . Thia pr -

olUd a the possibility of adopt ion during the period of pos 

sibl contagious out reak of the diaeas • Placement in fre 

or boarding ho s ia hedged about ith the d ifficul iea of 

h popular prejudice . amilies fall generally in o two 

classes in r fereno to children of t.b.1s ty e , - those no 

are orr1 1 d and tnoae who are so ignorant on t e subj ct 

as to b indifferent to it . Either famil is oad fo1· 

c ild, he firs because it might blame him tor someth g 

for hioh he is in no a r spon 1 1 , and ur 

riggiehnees or ao'tiual unkindness 1n tt itude; t 

im y unfair 

second e-

cause it ie ot com et.ent to deal ith t e ttu.a ion. I 1 

e rem ly hard to disco er rec1e ly t e f ily to co e 1 h 

a o ild so hand~oap ed . 

to e inst 1. tui ions for normal ohildr n, ey ar 

in 0 ay equ1 d or e B oi 11 ed c r c lled for 

heae cases, a it ould seem rdl to ut an ec e 

0 ild into e id of a BO and • 

0 0 ant t e o ildr ti u 0 0 

if 0 he 1.Be sound t y are b no bjeo le 

or o oole for def otivee; ey need ood r 

11 e vn or t t av r 0 ild . r c y 0 

ey re le c il.Clren. 

:.i; lve ti s fot t e ne re is 0 

and ma a choice . elve clasee o~ de end n un i c 11 -

ren for hom each state s rovide . 
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ar II. ~ Unpla~lible Cnild in innesota. 

innesota solves her unplac!able child problem 

oh1efl by the 1nstitut ion. I shall t.akl! up those inst itu-

t ions dealing w 1th t. e d 1:fferent classes of children as near-

1 as osaibl in the order in which t e groups ere die-

oussed 1n art I. 

Do n the main st.re arose a brief small bridge, 

and up a 1nding hill, one comes into .nat seems a second 

village though of quite another oharaoter than a urdy Fari-

Sonool b ult i self. :.i:he Stat ohool for the Feeble-
f or 

ee 1 minded. minded lies in a eemioircl of monstrous build-

ings, the las of the many insti. t ions on 

the luffs behind the little town. Ro er OWen might rub 

ie band in ea iefaot ion if he could see how n rly the r -

quir ments of the id al communis ic colon ar realize her , 

ver hing fro carrots to shoes being roduoe and consumed 

o the plao , t d ellers in the co uni do g the w k 

1n dair and laundry and kH o en and f rm, ailor 1.ng and dress-

r 1ng, all i hln h all for o e 1 hin 

h alls. 

fund n al ur ose of • 1ne 1 tu ton is o 

rovid a village co ity no for 

le t 0 oit oft e 1n titutio ? you ga 

tngly nquire of t official ho is unfold 

o our onde ring ga e • Oh, a out lbOO. 

here here no ? So thing over 1 00, I think. 

*Directory of Charitable and 
·-====J4J.J • l 15 
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~hie is h plao provided by the state for the de

P nden feeblemind d child. I does not regard him as a 

ro er subject for adoption. If he ts of the high-gr de 

typ , he will receive training along literary and induatri 1 

lin a, if of the lower typ oustodial oare. In the latter 

case, well and good, but - ay, there's the rub - ins it of 

he tr mdous overowowding of the institution and in s it 

of th large number of inmates, according to r. F. Kulilmann 

of th school, only about 2-5 of the st ta morons are o r d 

for by th inetl ution. The im ortance of the control of 

the morons of any community has been discussed a ov , onl 

th reasons for tnneaota's laok n ed be ointed out here. 

l. Th r is an inadequat parole and a er-oare 

system in connect ion i th the institution. oron children 

after a certain amount of trainin should in many c see be 

lac d in hom a, though still al aye und r t e uriedic lo 

of the school. e find Dr. Kuhlmann himself' r oo n ing 

hat other methods besides institutional commit ent, of 

rovid 1ng for t higher gr des of feeblemi.nded lr y in 

r ctice should be develo ed, and mor de is 

nia ould of coure enable the school to 

and ri d o 

• ie-

ic ion over a grea 

ould, moreover, do a 

more than is no 

1th the herd 

numb re of such childr n in o rgro 

oeaibl • It 

toge r of re 

l byrinthine b ild-

ing no longer in its healthiest et ic tho by 1. ni 

• 

rha s, is scarcely attr c ive, not ho lik nor • n school-

*Kuhlmann 
' • " ar Played by State Institutions in the Car 

oft eeblemind n • 
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like (except in the Dickensonian sense of the term.) 

2. he absence of any specific provision for the 

d f ctiv delinquent makes it necessary for the School for 

the Feebleminded to deal with many of these cases. A. defec

tive delinquent child needs institutional rather than home 

training. y defective children will profit from pro~ rly 

supervised home training. hue the defective delinquent 

obsour s the problem of th regular moron by his special 

n de and the best interests of the poor moron are sacrificed 

to th neo ssities of his d linquent brother. In order fo~ 

a stat to deal properly with the straight moron (if one may 

coin a ter ) it is essential for it to deal ~roperly it 

th def otiv delinquent. 

Perhaps there could b accommodation for him in con

nection with the pr s n school. It already has jurisdiction 

over "any crippl d and d form d child who is helpless an 

ho cannot be benefited by treatment or any child ho is 

physically b lpless from any chronic disease of the nervou 

system or any child or adul suffering f'l'om such or other 

incurable invalidism."* It may be that the o ne sect lone 

of land provided for in the 1919 law as iocation for a col-

ony at: feebl minded pe;-sons may h lp in co ing ith the sit-

uation, as ell as those for a colony of epile ice. 

nt the epilept ioe of the state find a place in a a 

t 

cial 

res-

colony for pil p ice which is conducted in connect ion 1 h 

th School for the eebleminded. hen the new colony ia :formed 

* innesota State Lawe. 
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they will be transferred there and the Feebleminded School 

w 111 have the use of their evacuated quarters . 

As it now stands, feebleminded and epileptic depend

ent children are disposed of in the State School for the 

F ebl minded and there is no provision for any home life for 

them to sup lement the institutional training. 

Minnesota's dependent delinquent boy goes to the 

Sta e ~ raining School at Red ing. On a hillside overlooking 

a splendid sweep of esissippi, it sprawls itself com-

fortably out. There is the main building, a sohool , 
tat e 

Tr a ining 
School. 

gymnasium, barn, farm-house, and industrial build

ing, besides the cottages where many of the boys 

live. It is all neat and ship-shape if some na bare and of-

t n even sh bby. Ther is an attempt at the mos modern 

thods of procedure in the thorough physical an~ p ycholog

io 1 examina ions on entrance, industrial training aooording 

to apparen bent, separation of younger and older, and honor 

point syst m. '.l:be effort is in many oases baulked by out

side oircumstanc s. The equipment is often shockingly poor, 

h n you climb the stairs to the printing-sho you tremble at 

t old board ' sags and groans, the farm-house ia f irly 

bursting 1th boys, hile many oft eho s are eufferin.8 from 

obaole machines and other material. T.nie is some hat aer-

ious as ut ing the boys at a disadvantage hen hey try to 

rn their livings on le ving th school. Bu you ca.nno 

h lp noticing as ell t e surprising att inment of hat mys-

tio combination of comfort and control 

saential to sucil an institution; es 
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where a married coupl furnishes discipline and makes a home, 

you find boys peering into kettles and helping with dishes at 

meal-times and sleeping in airy polished dormitories in strict 

order but with a certain pleasantness as ell. 

By the system in use, each boy can get 5 points a 

day for good behavior. 160 points, or a month of good days, 

results in one badge. When a boy has 12 badges, he is eligi

ble for parole. If he goes five months without any misconduct 

he receives an extra badge. 

When a boy is committed by the court, he is automat

ically plao d under the control of the school until he is 

twenty-one years of age. If after his time in the school it.

self, h serves a Stlcaessful term of years on pi role, re may 

be discharged from the school. our de endent delinquent ill 

b put on parole with some farmer in the country around the 

school. Th re is no difficulty in finding:tarm re to take the 

ooya, there is even a waiting-lis of ligible families. Of 

course, the homes must be looked into and close touch must be 

kept o~ the boys so placed. ~h number of boys out on paro 

is constantly changing, but the latest figures sho 93.5% do

ing well and 6 .5~ failures, - in prisons t reformatories, e a. 

Here again we meet the problem of the de fie ient cte

linquent. ~t least forty er cent of the boys committed to 

the school are subnormal. {l is interesting to note in this 

connect ion some charts that have r cently been compiled w i h 

reference to these boys and to find that as they are subnormal 

in mind developmen~. a considerable ro ortion are 0 erweight 

and over height.) Som of the boys sent to the School are 

7 I 4 
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actually feebleminded and need supervision. 11 of tmm 

need different trea ment than ould be beneficial to the 

notmal lad. 

erhaps the great bare dining-room, the plain sub

dued meals, the marching lines of gr1.m boys, the dark fire

lit blacksmith shop. the huge cold bird-filled barn may seem 

to the sentimen al eye unfriendly aonormal f a ure of boy 

life. shall not .orry abou our de enden delinquen hom 

the court sends here. He will be made to face t e a but 

h will be also armed for tne fU ure. ha is, if t e build-

ing t ha oont s the sho s does n t y f 11 y be ore 

an on i uilt . 

In 1911 sixty-one girls ere r e lanted from t e 

Red ing Sohool nere they ad the use of one of the ulldi gs 

o e q_uarters Sauk C ntre. e i -one of ha d y 

hree nundred a d enty-five tod no oun ing me are 

enty b bl.es. If you were not on -; loo -ou or the c ool 

om So.noel you 1.ght ass ri h by 1t' onl rh.a s r rk-
for liirls. 

in 1. h surprise n .re h euo a 

handsome residen 1.al dl.str 1.c outside ly 11 le 0 

itself, or ask g na farmer owned rna ov r er 

y the Long rairie road. e cott gee ar c r 1.n coo 

houses , set a art from eacn other, surro ed y ro d • en-

tire ly unlike y of the older insti :t tons. I side 

girl has her se ara e tiny room, it is all 

fort.a le. In this cottage hey ill s 

tba su l tne so ool with butter, in 

otleae d com-

ou he ro o churns 

one a close full 

of gay rag carpets, in all a group of girls (oommit ed like th 
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boys from the ages of eight to eighte n and under the juris

diction of the sohool until the age of twenty-one} ho are 

trying to l am the secrets of successful womanhood. 

There are girls of differ nt ages in each house, 

the separation being according to type of delinquency. 

There seem. to be no hard and fast rules; that is done for 

eacn girl which seems best in her particular case, school

ing in own a the regular school here poeei le, otherwise 

in the houses as part of the daily tasks, pro bat ion com

ing only .wlJ?n the girl is ready for i , not before or after, 

etc ., eta. Ther is no cha.in gang, no continual SU ervision. 

he most tangible evidence of di cipline is the age-earning 

ystem by which the girls are aid for their erk 1.n legal 

ender of the school and are f 1.ned in cases of misb hav1or. 

or course, they do the 

he farm erk as ell. 

ing out th pails of 

erk of the houses, indeed, they do 

met ruddy boy-like figur a carry

arm milk and had the wing of t e barn 

roudly sho nus, whose actu 1 construction the ar-dearth 

of labor had thrust on the girls . T e ro e of ale k olateine 

bes po perfeo con ent ent with the ork. ter this i 

as understandable how t new cottages for the Industri 1 

School and the Littl thers ( ther oos colony they call 

it) ere to be achieved. 

On many subjects one me ts her unique titude. 

peaking of the unpopular defeat i delinquent - I wan 

r," said s. orse, 'I tnink she is the most interesting 

; I 
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of all .* Gradually the idea unravels. The girls are given 

no psychologioal examination on entrance. Why? Becaus men

tal xaminations prove little or nothing; they are absurdly 

ov r-emphasized. they are unfair to the girls, creating a 

prejudice against them before they have had a chance. Girls 

cannot be tabulated by tests - Simon Binet or others. The 

important th ing is not whether they can add or read, but wheth

er they can react successfu.lly to normal society, not brains 

bu spirit. They are natural products of their environments, 

not to be looked at askano , in the same conditions e should 

have be n no different . The fundamental idea is to breed go 

citiz ns. 

It is splendid and very optimistic. From the results 

achieved it must be somewhat practicable as ell. It is 

rather breath-taking to hear the marriage extolled of a girl 

whom a psychologist had recommended for the school at Faribaul 

and the question of possibly defective offs ring aived aside 

with 11 ture will take care of that." On the other hand, it 

is li~ a flood of light to hear such a seasoned wor wUh 

"hard ned sinn rs" putt 1ng faith in the maxim - Believe in 

the best and you will find i • 

*~he n w Industrial Cottages are for defective delinquent and 
and incorrigible classes, known at the school as 'unsocial" 
groups. In suc:h an environment they may become extremely val
uable producers . Th danger now lies in the fact that at twen y 
on h y p&as from the jurisdiction of the sohool to a doubt
ful. fu.ture. Aire . orse's idea is to hav a ooard reated -
consisting of several alienists, the superintendent~ and a 
member of the .uoard of Uontrol, - which shall be ca able of 
committing these unsocial members indefinitely to the custody 
of the school. 
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Blind children in 1nnesota may gain thi ir educations 

in special classes in the regular schools, or if they prefer, 

in the Stat School for the ~lind. It is under the ju.ria

dict ion of this inst i1iut ion that the blind dependent child 

School 
f or the 
.Blind. 

will come. "he school fUrnishes free board, tui

tion and care to all blind youth of 1.nnesota be-

tw en the ages of six and twenty-on who are capable 
• of receiving instruct ion." The work of the school cove rs a 

wide scope - literary, industrial and musical (though the 

latter is a generous title for some of the results), - and 

the children have as pleasant a place in which to live as any 

normal boarding-school-child could boast. Its close prox-

imity to tbe ebleminded chool is perhaps its only physical 

v disadvantage for i lies so near to this that it might almost 

be tak n for part of it. A. the same time 1 t shares w 1th that 

institution the ideal location on th bluffs above the river 

vall y with the flat fertile country stretching away on the 

other aide. Its main building is fresh and cozy and modern, 

very much like any well-run boarding school. here are potted 

plants on the windo -sills and clothS on the small round dining 

room tables, there are well-equipped rooms down-stairs where 

found aving and basket-making going on, a ty ewriter 

clicked busily some here nearby, on the main floor we cam 

upon the 4,000 vol. liorary, upstairs pianos going and groups 

of children playing in the hall. 

11 1.ehe school year extends from September to June." 

" Vhat happens to the children in the summer time?" Oh, they 

there is a summer school for adults he re. 11 
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"Suppose they have no home to go to?" 

'.!:hat somewhat complicates the situation . '.L'he school 

is not responsible as a guardian for any child , either the 

county fr om which he comes or a parent or other guardian must 

play that part. It is simply a school. It will take children 

who nave been committed to the State Public School at owatonna 

and who ca.nno1i. profit by the system of education there , but 

these children are return d to Owatonna for the summer . s 

the thing works out the school recommends and helps in the 

vacation disposal of its children, keeping them when it can 

from unfit homes, finding places for some, being sure that all 

are somenow oared for. Sometimes the county will find place 

in which the dependent blind child may be boarded through th 

summer . Tnis is more often for older than younger children . 

Small children have always been taken at OWatonna withou any 

d iffioulty. 

Indigent blind babies in innesota are cared for in 

the State Children's Hospital. Tnis ill be discussed belo 

und r the work done in that institution . 

:cne pos·it ion of the dependent deaf child in innesota 

is almost exactly synonymous to that of the blind. He, toot 

School 
for th 
D af 

goes to school in aribault and he, too, spends his 

summer vacation at Qwatonna. h school itself is 

built on considerably larger lines than the school for th 

blind, it lies farther down the river, pleasantly sand iched 

in between St • ry's noarding School for Girls and s hattuck 

~ilitary academy for boys. ~nis seems to bring these handi

capped children even closer to the normal way of life, aa 

though they , too, like their normal neighbors on either side, 
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were off at school as any child might be . The school is con

ducted by a "combined system which includes the oral , aural , 

•• the manual and every method known to this profession" . An 

endeavor is made to give the child not only literary training 

but vocational instruction as well . The boys work in relays 

on the farms during the farming seasons . they may have instruc

tion in baking, printing , tailoring, cabinet-making, wood 

carving, glazing and general use of carpenter's tools . Tne 

girls are taught the domestic arts . It may perhaps be hoped 

that in the future there can be an extension of this side of 

the school life·. ' i th our literary societies , our social 

functions, and daily chapel talks to the whole school , the 

constant training in manners and the amenities of life e 

are able in most cases to round out the child into the best 

trained and educated member of the family , " says the su er-

intendent in his last biennial report . e can only hope that 

there will be time in between for the child to be a child as 

w 11. 

D formed, half-breed, over-t elve, psychopathic, even 

sometimes or ippled, what matter, the State ublic School ill 

State take them all . hat is not because th State ublic 
Ublic 

School School wants to take them all . I desires earnestly 

to deal only w i th normal children . In the ords of the 

superintendent, the purpose of the school is "to provid a 

temporary home and such training as shall fit children ho 

have become dependent because of the failure of their natural 

guardians, to take their places in homes where normal social 

relations shall b re- established . " * However, the school 

* .~iennial Report of State Public School, July 31 , 1918 . 
Pumphlet l~sue 
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cannot refuse to take children committee by the court except 

in the case of infants if the nursery is full. And sometimes 

t he court sends such children as our friends above. For ary 

with a running ear, and Oscar who is still in braces but needs 

no hosp ital care, and Ann with a crooked face have no place 

else to go. You will find a psychopathic Johnny trudging to 

school between two nerveless ruddy dependent farm lads and 

plenty of awkward-agers helping at the table and in the kitchezs 

and greenhouses and barns. And the "temporary Home" sometimes 

becomes rather permanent. 

I t is not an unpleasant place to which to b sent. 

With auf ftcient funds and slight .1<fhangee the school might be

vome nearly an ideal institution. ~t present it is over-

crowd d so that it is impossible to giv to the children the 

mo~ individualistic oar • As r. !teeder points out in his book I 
on th lwo Hundred under his care, the modern ideal institution 

f or oh ildr n is a decid dly more expensive affair than the good 

old-fashioned or han-asylum. "In th training of children any

where, h ther in home, school or institution, the degre of 

individual fre dom that may be rmitted, or individual atten-

t ion g iven, is in invers ratio to the number oared for." ** 
he large number of children and the average shortness of their 

stays adds to the difficulty of approxima~ing family life in 

this school. Thus it is a little sad to watch this child go 

and that, to see the shifting faces about you in school or in 

the cottages or next to you at lunch, a kaleidoscop e that 

whirls about but somehow leaves you out, if you ar one of the 

not quite fit. You are not part of a family, at best you are 

only at school. For the life in the cottage is not home life 1 

** 
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1n sp ite of kind matrons and things of your own and holiday par

ties. ~o family was ever made up of children all of an age. 

It cannot b said that no children of these types have 

be n placed succ ssfUlly in homes. This side of the work is done 

with the most scrupulous investigation, consideration and after 

care. In many oases formal adoption is not resorted to, an in

denture being signed by which agreement the child still remains 

under the jurisdiction of the school which at any time may again 

take control as the parents may also relinquis it. Even children 
who 

over twelve/must be guarded with the utmost precautions hav been 

placed for adoption, - I think of an entire family, who, one by 

on , but ith ultimat happiness, readjusted themselves to new 

homes. 

Sometimes there is a child who prefers the school to 

any home, who does better there than he oan seem to do inane 

family, who pr :fera the superintendent of thre hundred to any 

father findable. Th aquaren ss of the treatment in the school 

may hav something to do with its trem ndous a eal. h n you 

oons ider suoh cases, it is small wonder that the state is :flooded 

ith al n rrill Browns and Smithe and Jones a in a next gen-

eration. It has be n said that ther is bu one serious dra -

back to the school and that is that • errill does not take 

someone under him now for personal training ho may learn from 

him the seer t of such loving relations w i"th all sorts and kinds 

of children through such an insptring number of are. 
n~t 

It is good to think/of the low stucco building lying 

with their red ~oafs shining in the sun, where in long ligh 

pavilions - which ar almost entir 1y windows - the orippled and 
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deformed of our childr n will find a place . Here baoks and 1 gs 

and arms are straightened, tuberculosis is fought away , deforma-

ties are put to rights, the abnormal gives slowly 
State 
Hospital for place to the na~ural better way. There is a school 
C.nildren. 

in connection with the hospital for those children 

who are able to be up, and bedside instruction for those who are 

in less advanc d stages of treatment, so that there is no deter

ioration of mental growth with imp:rovement in physical. T h re i 

an attempt at industrial training as well for those children 

who particularly need or desire it . 

We could wish the Unplacpble Child ho is cared far 

her no better treatment, no sweeter merrier lace in which o 

live, no friendlier companions, no fresher playground than the 

long grasses behind the school-house, no surer spot for finding 

health than in the hospital at Phalen ark. It is when his ac-

t iv tr atment is over, when h needs not hospital but family 

care, that the problem becomes a grav one • .Many a child ho is 

not dependent has n verth 1 ss come from a home hich is unfavor

abl to a normal child and positively dangerous for the handi

capped l sa robust convalescent . The hospital is always full and 

has not the equipmen necessary if it is to assume the additional 

responsibility of after-care for its atien a. 

According to the laws of the state, indigent blind ba

bi s a~e to be received in this hos ital. There is apparently 

no logical reason why these helpless - often hopeless - charges 

should ooaupy for years at a time the places o~ children ho 

migh be actually benefit d by the specific treatment that the 

hespital has to offer . Any inatitu ion equipped with a competent 
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nurse could deal with them; 1~ takes consideraliy more to deal with 

the crippled and deformed. The absence of blind ba ies would mean 

th absence of an endless expense which is quite out of propor

tion to the returns received; it ould make space for other chil

dren hose treatment would bring in a rich return. 

Many children from the tuberculous class are cared fer 

a the Phalen ark Hospital, but these are children who have the 

dise se in some active form and children ho do not have ulmonary 

The 
reventorium. 

tuberculosis. The pulmonary cases go to the State 

Sanatorium at 1alker , here also go cases of incl -

ien tuberculosis . The reventorium is adequately expressed by 

its name . It is designed for the prevention of tuberculosis, 

taking children in a run-down condition, or children from families 

in a run-down condition, or delicate children from fam:ilies hav

ing in them the ta in~ of tuberculosis, feeding them hol some food 

putting them at school on a sunny porch and to s eep on a s~arry 

one and to play in country air by a jolly little lake and inning 

them back o .nealth and h artiness as th door to tne intruder is 

de fin itely closed . Th undertaking is su orted by t g day sub

scrip ions and thus cannot be termed a sta e institution. Still, 

a de endent would -be-tuberculous child may find c re t ere until 

he no longer f its the term and belongs in OWatonna it tn otner 

normal cnildr • ... h il ings of the lace are of a most tem-

~orary kind, the equip n shabby and scan , the xternal condi

tions quite out of k e ing wilih the valuaole work 1iha ia eing 

done. .1l ature has been kind and man ise in t.ne site chosen for 

the plac • DUt a farm-house and garage do not make over wit 

perfeo~ success into an up-to-date s iok and span bathroomed, 

ii Im 
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clo eted children' home . 

~ne reventorium does not in any ay supp~y a place for 

the diaposi~ion of dependent convalescent tuberculous children. 

:L'.nere is no specific lace for the dis osal of the syphil 

itic dependent child in innesota. There are no s ecified means 

for his disposal . If the disease is in an active state, he may 

find a plao in a hospital ard. hen, ho ever, the outward man-

ifestations of the disease have disappeared , or if he has congen

ital syphilis without any of these visible sign , there is no 

lace for him. If he is feebleminded well and good . ~he school 

at l!'aribault will receive him. ..t5Ut with a normal mind and a pos

itive asserman all ways to a home are closed • 

.a.a an example take the case of ~rguerite who as born 

a city hospital from wnich she was removed a a very early ge 

by her mother. 1n two eeks she was brought back and left by this 

sam mother as a sick oaby. ~he motner has never been seen again . 

Letters to he given name and address oring no reply, the records 

o the fa her are sho ingly incomplete. rguerite remains a 

th ospital, an aoandoned illegitimate child with a posi ive 

ilasserman test. first there seems to oe some excuse for ner 

oe ing there, attem ts a. t:reatmen are made. t 

blood ~ ~ !!2_ cnan e. She gro s from infancy to an app r

en 1 h al .b.y babyhood, from o byhood to a leasa.n four-year-old 

sta of little-girl-hoc • ~n nos ital finally concludes that 

it is no lace for a cnild ho has no active signs of disease, 

mor than that 1. is ad for the child to be rought up in such 

an abnormal a mosphe re and at a constan risk of con agion from 

all sorts of diseases. nfor unately rguerite a ears not to 
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be feebleminded so the question of her future is somewha ob

scured . 'J:.ne Juvenile Court is, however, convinced of the reason 

of the hospital's attitude and equally of the impossioil1.ty of 

finding her family, and hop fully commits her to "the ate School 

at OWatonna. ~he school rebels. lt declares that it is an in

stitution for the placemen of normal children, tha if it starts 

to take abnormal children, it ill soon find itself running a 

hospital instead of a temporary home for placing-out children, 

that it will discr dit itself with families seeking children if 

it is known to receive unsound members in1io its group . ' e have 

been asked to tak children affected with various chronic trou

bles including not only venereal diseases but tuberculosis, epil

epsy a d feeblemindedness , also crip led and deformed children 

and in one instance the children of a leprous family'! writes t 

superintendent to the judge. e wish to keep the school for the 

reception and placemen of normal children and cannot do this 

if we once start taking in the ~it. oreover, there is not 

room fo r both kind in the S~ate chool i th its pr sent fac il-

1 ties. 

:.d::e attitude of the large public school is, of course, 

that of the smaller priva e institution. oreover, he doctor 

in attendanc says that h would no recommend the child as a 

"proper case for ado t io.a, not now or at Y definite ti in the 

future . n '.!!he .ooard of Con'trol hen a ealed o thro u i ta 

hand in dee air, d claring that 1iher is no way under the la: 

y which it can make provision for rgu rite. 

Everyone seems to be taking a reasonable attitude, but 

no on seems to b approaching any solution about her. She is 
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rather forlorn, with everything from the eebleminded inatitut ion 

to a home definitely closed to her. 4hen it occurs to one that 

perhaps sh is not as lonely as she appears. Perhaps the tate 

Public chool which so coldly turns her down may have many like 

her in i~a very midst.* hat others, like her. have had asserman 

tests every few month.a of their lives•( yhe like her they have 

no outward signs of the diseaaep but perhaps through their blood 

too runs the taint of selfish par nta. ven the holy rivate 

institution might not be xe pt, or famili s tba.t had taken chil-

dren withouk preliminary tests. In one light, rguerite's isol-

ation seems entirely unreasonable, in another she seems to be the 

rule by which to judge and the others ar the dangerous ones. 

But surely if there are to be rules against syphilitic 

children , we must find out which are syphilitic children. 4.Ild 

if e make rules against them we must make 1 s for them as ell. 

4here is a other class of children who may be termed 

unplao)l le in a some hat differen ay :fl'om all these handicapped 

young JAinnesotans. ~hey are the children ho are stuck in pri-

vat institutions and ho are un lacabl no ro .Private 
Institutions. 

their own oint of view or that of milies ho 

ouJ.d not ant to have them, but from the point of i w of the 

institutionaand their own fathers and mothers. ln a P mphJ.et 

wri t n by Dr. Oharles tt. Johnson, the question of how many chil

dren ar needlessly in institutions is vividly and earnestly dis

cuaeed. It points out a situation which exists in inn sota, as 

well as ~ other states. Orphans, - that is full orphans, - ar 

*ct. uotation from lm. Healey. P . :ea. 
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not orphan asylum problems. ~hey aan be disposed of without 

orphan asylums. :.i:he se privat institutions serve for tte mos 

part as suppos dly t mporary resting plaoes for children of fam-

ili s in some kind of distress, - the mother has died and the 

father needs some-one to "keep traok of the kids" while he i at 

work and until his good sister comes over from the old country 

to run his ho for him, or the father has died and the mo~er 

leaves the ohildr n in the oare of the asylum until she oan re

adjust her life to the oha.nge, or the mother is off to the hos

pi al for several months and there is no one to at.oh the baby, 

eto. etc. Suoh oases seem legitimate enough. But there is also 

the oase of the family whioh has slipped below the poverty 11.n 

whioh brings in i~s children as a means of relief, there is the 

child of tne unfit parent ho bas promised reform and who leaves 

~he ohild with the institution until the court shall judge the 

home a prop r plaoe; ther are the many many children brought in 

for one motive or another who, once there, seem to remain. 

'Under no oircums ances should a child be taken from a 

P§r nt simpl from poverty."* hat is. true of overty is true 

o a o rtain d gree to other circumstances as ell. It may be 

far iser o help the mother to make the readjustment in her 

home than to break up her home for her and let h r work i oltt 

ind p nd ntly. very case needs deepest probing to discover 

, certainly that the best mode of treatmen't lies in taking the 

child away rather than in improving the conditions at home. An 

when the c1raumstano s seem to arrant the institution as a tem

porary solution, how does it hap en that it comes to be rather a 

*Hart, Hast in gs H. "The Uare of the Dep. Child in the Family." . ~ ' 
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permanent one? ihe court has o:rdered the unfit parent to J.&Y 

a certain sum each month for the care of its offspring. The 

first three monthS the parent does thi , the fourth he is late, 

the fifth he pays in part , the sixth he does not pay at all. So 

the child gradually becomes a permanent liabilityof the state. 

He cannot be adopted because his parents technically still have 

a claim on him, he is caught between his own and a foster-hem 

and thus he comes to e an unpla~hle child. 

ake as an example one private "orphan asylum" . Out 

of the 40 children, the length o:ff time na r. the~ have oeen there 

is as follow s: 

2 cnildren have been there over 13 years and less than 14. 
( Tney are now on the ay-roll) 

1 child has been there over 11 years and less than 12. 

l " n lt u " 9 " n " " 10. 

2 childr n have been there over 7 years and less than 8 . 

5 " " " 11 4 " " " " 5 . 
• 

6 " t1 It " II 3 II " " ti 4. 

10 II " It ll n 2 11 " 
n 1l 3. 

b " ti " " " 1 year " " I 2. 

7 11 11 It Tl under six months. 

This is an institution wnich likes to take the children 

for three months . hile the children ar in it, they ha.v t~ 

best physical care but are confined exclusively to the grounds . 

It would seem to the casual observer that t o years would be a 

ufficient time in which al.most any si ~ation might be adjusted 

or a conslusion of its inadjustability be reasonable. Yet in 

this case alone 17 children, or 46.5%, had been in the institu

tion for more than two years. 

il 4m 
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In another orphan asylum there were three classes of 

children ; boarding, full-orphans to be adopted, and some who 

were full-orphans and who were still not to be adopted. Requests 

for information about this group wer muoh resented. ' ell, 

there is a family of seven children whose father's dying wish 

was that they should not be separated. I'd never have the heart 

to send them out. I couldn't do it.u ''Well, I couldn't say what 

the other reasons were without looking at the books and I haven't 

got tirn for that.n ''W 11, there is one child with insanity in 

his family , how would you lik to adopt a child with insanity in 

his family?n Perhaps I should not care to adopt him but there 

are other ways than adoption for finding a little home life for 

a child with poor heredity. 

~t another institution the superintendent sat comfor

tably rocking as sh told me of this child who had been here five 

years and tha"t one whose mother had "just left her" and not com 

back for years; she mus really go into court about that, or 

mayb get the polio woman. o, there were no children for adop

t 1,on in the asylum at the time. 

Thea children turn out to be unpla~ble children very 

bit as much as tb blind or deaf or orippl d or deform d, though 

they have non of these tangible evidences of unplacableness. 

h y cannot b plao d for ado tion on account of the negligenc 

of their guardians, whether th• guardian be state or parent or 

institution . Or perhaps, it is because they have no guardians; 

they ar neither flesh, fowl nor good red h rring, not orphans 

and yet without parents, without homes and eligible Ior none. 

They are the victims of a little laxn ss on the part of a good 

man le . 
'i .l 4 
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so 
:chus spake Zarethuatra ! / innesota provides for th 

ch ildren on her hands. It remains but to be seen w rein lies 

the d i f'ference in her policy and that to which we think the new 

king ' s sword would point. 

Part III. Conclusions. 

In the matter of children, the question is really a ques

t ion of children and not one of syst ms. In the words of no less 

a person than Dr • .tllBly himself, "I should certainly say that ev

r y individual case has to be analyzed or diagnosed for its own 

p culiar characteristics and possibilities", and e hear again 

and again the cry "protect the children, not the system. 11* Thus 

aan come only to on conclusion, that in order to d al suo

a asfu..lly with unplaoabl• ohildr n, very po sibl channel for 

the ir disposal must e kept open. Let there be institutions, 

let t here b a boarding-out system, a possibility for placing 

the m in free homes, a chance for legal adoption. It i how-' . 
ever, not nearly enough to have these f our means of disposal 

and simply to hav them. Every possible evil - and here are not 

a f ew - of dependent childhood, might s ill go hand in hand ith 

such a flexible.system. There is no use in having institu-

t ion if it is ear-marked with the desolate grim methods of t 

ast, nor a boarding-out system if it allo s t he exploi ation of 

the ohildr n for a monetary motive, nor placing-out ithout af

ter-care, nor adoption without a long p robation. The ideal lies 

in a fl xible system with every coil well-oil d and scrupulously 

looked-aft.er. 
* aber, Aaron D. 
DeQendent C il.d.r 

---= --

thods a pplies to Institutions of 

7.1 • 4m 
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~here is robably no on who would deny that a 

hom would be better for any child than an institution of y 

kind. By good, I mean tne id al combination of intellig nc , 

sympathy, discipline and oar • 'v n a f ebleminded or d linquen 

child would robably prof it more from such a home than from th 

best-run institution. "he eat that an institution can do for 

children is not as good as a good home • .J:mt good homes, o en to 

de nd nt childr n, are not found wit out diligent search by com-

tent inves igators . " The success of lacing children in f 

ilies can b measured only by the outcome, the num r of ti a 

the child is laced, his eduoa ion, etc.*· That is one side of 

the ar nt and the other is su o rted it equal ener Y 

suoh n as J. rentic• ur by nd c. c. Carstens, contending 

that mor childr n c find nome e t an i e g nerally i g ed n 

leaning to th vi hat the in ti t ion should a the very 1 a 

resort for almost every case. 

rather than th or ticall , 1 

~o look at the situ.at ion c 

0 see t e e ooli ed 

that there is a rela ive scarcity o 

er that v n a roacn tnie 1 e 1 

id al ho s. 1.v n e n 

ohildr n in t orld, it 1 ren 

ber of 

t ose de 

dre ho ould rofi most from the o • nviron.men 

endent 

nden chil

hould e 

th ones o hav it. 

obviously he no Such children ar 

can be little quest ion o 

mentally :fit; he is no 

t e full-or 

roblem and old bu 

al c ildr n. ere 

hysicall 

a 11 lac in 

mass of dependent c ildren. e t go so fo r as o s y that no 

normal dep ndent child should e c a d of a generou s are of 

~Reeder, R. R."Ho 2-00 Chlldr. n .Llve r • 
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family life. Tha:t would apply to the children in private inst1-

tut ions who are half-orphans or neglected children and who come 

eventually to be institutional children by a slip-shod method o 

disposal . It is in the ranlis 0£ the unfit that e run into the 

confusing quagmire. Until every normal dependent child has been 

given a chance at home life, these unfit must wait. Then, if 

there are · any families left over, the unfit may also find a 

pl:Lce . But here again diserimination is necessary, those unfi 

being taken first who will profit most. 

The whole arrangement mus be hedged about with im reg-

nable safeguards, the care necessary in home-investi0 ation and 

after-supervision of placed children cannot be overestimated. 

There has probably been almost as muoh unhap iness from ill

f itting homes as from barren orphan asylums. 

aking the situa ion as it actually is, we should say 

first of ..all that the matter of the private institutions needs 

clearing u • In the second place , w should say that there is 

no child on our lis · exce t the very low-grade feebleminded ho 

would not pfofit to some degree by home environment for at le st 

p rt of every v ar. Of these, the deformed and half-breeds may 

be said to need it ermanen ly as any normal c ild would need it, . 
the convalescent crippled and tuberculous ant a articul rly 

favorable environment, the ooncensus of o inion on the chil ov r 

lve ms ~o be "fost r- on: ithout ado tion', tho some-

times adoption is wise and home-life is al ays r commended. 

*carstens ,c.c. ss. Society for the revention of Cruelty to 
Cnildren. 

Hastings ~. Har Russel Sage 1ound tion , e t. of nild- el in 
eynolds , • s. Ill. Children's om and i ocie y. 

7 I 4 
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,-
1 the concensus of opinion on the ps yc.11opathic c i l d is the "care -

1 fully selec'lied family home 11* while the same may oe said of tre 

sy~hilitic child . ** Tne deaf and blind and higher grades of 

feebl minded could be cared for in schools for the grea er pa.rt 

of the year , but in the summer months surely need a vac tion in 

a home . ~very pil ptic child must have a se a r ate judgment . 

Generally, it may be said that the balance of opinion is on the 

side of lreeping epileptics in a community together , but there 

might reasonably be a child wno , with the three other classes , 

could spend part of each year in a home until his condition made 

i inadvisable . '.l:ne delinquent 1 s share in family li 

previously discussed . 

has been 

If free omes cannot be found to tak in such children , 

recourse us be .oad to boarding- homes . In this respeo , it ta 

valuable to note tha the monetary reward should not oe igh 

enough to be an inducement o take a child since this will re 

sult in "the wrong type of families getting hold . '.l:ne sum snould 

be enough to make u to the fa ily for he extra expense involved 

ut not enough to make for com.mere ial benefi • :i.:ne following 

cha.rt will s ow a practicable means of dis osal of the differen 

classes o unpla~ble children , more detailed than that in a 

1, in the light of the en ire discussion . 

*Carstens , c.c . ss . Society for the revention of Cruelty to 
C.nildren . 

l:iB.rt, nastings , • Russel Sage ·oundation , De t . of ild-liel ing 
Reynolds • s . Ill . Cnildren 1 s ome and id ociety . · 
** Same • ' Also 

Curry, iss ri . Ida . Sta e narities id 4SSociatlon , 
iew ork City . 

- 4-
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I. tlomes--free of boarding. 

l. Permanent. 

a. Deformed. 

b. l:l.al:f-breed. 

c. Over-twelve. 

2. ~emporary.--when difficulty overcome, child to be 

eligible for 1 gal adoption. 

a. ~uberculous (convalescent - incipient) • 
.. 

b. Crippled. 

c. Psychopathic. 

d. Syphilitic. 

ll. Schools--with vacations in free or boarding-homes. 

1. beeoleminded (higher grade). 

2. Dea:f. 

3. lind. 

111. l.nstitutiona . 

1. With s ec~l arrangements for family c :ie as ell, 

as previously explained. 

a. Delinquent. 

b. pile tic. 

2. Permanent • 

2. L0V1-grade feeble inded. 

1n 1.nmeeota s e c 111oally the situ.at ion is as follo s: 

l. :.che School for the · ebl minded) are suffering from obsolete 
) 

:i.:ne State '..I.: raining School ) and insufficient equi ment 
) 

:.che State Public chool ) while doing very good wor 
) 

'.Che reventorium ) with that a~ • eir dis os 1 
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2. :L:lie School for the Deaf )want money to enlarge their 
)departments of industrial 

·.l..'ne State Hospital for Cnildren)training . 

3. ~here is a need for the development of an efficient boarding 

out system. 

4. The private ins~itution situation needs carefu.l going into . 

5. ~he syphilitic children situation needs clearing up . 

very good institutional work is apparent, but also rath

er a dullness on the other side. .doarding-out is in it.a very 

in:fanoy, so tha a child not eligible for adoption and not 

wanted as a free child in a home is condemned to an institution . 

:L:his results in the crowding of the institutions . The private 

ones are full of permanent inmates on account of the loose re

lation of family and court and institution . If they could be 

empt ied of their load of normal children and serve aim ly as 

the tem orary homes that they wer supposed to be, we should 

have one plant doing the work of boarding children tha five 

ar no doing; we should hav the children them.selves more 

fairly cared for, and we should have at our disposal plan a and 

officials and money that might be used in rfeot ing a system 

of boarding-out that would su plement our already very goal 

institutional plan. .ll1or a boarding-out system is quite aa dif

ficult to conduct as an institution. It takes as muoh money 

and as many pains and train d orkers. 

Some consistent polioy ~a to syphilitic children r ally 

should be adopted. If ther is to be disorimination ag inst 

thee children because they have ositive asserman re ctions, 

it is ·only reasonable that all children having such re c ions 

should be dealt with in the same ay. I is also but r asonabl 

71 4 
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that it should be discovered whicn childr n have such reactions. 

In order to do this, all dependent children committed by the 

court to any institution should have along with a psychical and 

physical :x:aminations, a asserman test. Those children with 

definite positive reactions should then be disposed of in a reg

ulation way. ~hey might be sent to owatonna, a special cottage 

being equipped for them there. It se ms more logical, however, 

if an institution is to be provided for them at all, that that 

institution should oe a separat one on the ord r of the r sent 

Prevent r ium from which the recovered child might be sent to 

OWatonna, or where he might be kept until after puberty when, if 

no aot iv signs of the disease were apparent, 'he would be com

paratively safe to mingle with normal peopl again. s no ed 

in t:h general conclusions, the concensus of opinion of workers 

among children seems to point towards the dependent syphilitic 

child being placed in a free or ooarding home until his roblem 

is solved, either by time or the cessation of the disease. his 

i a rtainly the happiest solution, giving the child e ert care 

together with the normal life for nhich he is really not unfit• 

:.i.:he d i:ffioul y in the w ol affair seems o lie in the 

pr sent skepticis about the value of a asserman test. It i 

surely fo:r the professionals to decide, but even an 

see tha a unifi d system is essential, and tha , 

is to be judg d by the teat, others mus not be exem 

teur c 

one child 

ed. :re-

over, if you believ in barring a child ec use of it, you must 

also believe in roviding for the o ild. 

tnnesota•s three greates needs for the care or unplaa

able children ar thus very closely allied. If the private in-
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oti tutiona are comoed out there will be a, po soi ble oupply of 

capital for the beginning of a well- reguJ.nted boarding- out 

sys tem. This boe.rding- out system can take CRre of the dependent 

syphilitic - when 1e have found out who he ia . 

Solomon is dead, his sword is laid away. He cpuJ.d use it 

e "'sily , unconfured could he 1 out his judgnent b oed simply on an 

inctinct of the race . The new kin ill stand in the ~hite light 

of Science , forced to cut a delica.te cautious ay throt h 

microecopea a~d stethoscopes and cherts , to color his jud cnt 

with melthylene blue 01· carbol gentian violet . ilJ. you be blinded 

and brea!c the microscopic lens , oh king, or dull the sword' e 

bright bl de in acid , medicine or stain? Hold jt aloft to c tc 

the blaze, t c d r zzling light flo~a from its point , ut uncon

fused you, too, must cut your subtler aJ , ased also on a si ple 

law, the need that eve1·y child has fo a ho e . 

71 
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